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\ T'S the *nigrht life' that drawe••
j them." The lure of the "night

3 life.". We have all heard the
phrase, a catchword, and to

niost people a something unknown, with
the fascination and glamour so apt to
attach tn things mysterious.

• Wliat does your Imagination picture?

•Liirkt*:'.'miisio. pretty, women, gayety

svwi.'r. -:«:.ur? Mine did.
;.. M'.ic!:>ias been said since the new ad-
fchUiistration of the city's government
nr-TjLInto office last January about the
fresh jzbpettt* s:\esi the 'tenderloin.'

,In.~;po!lticaj parlance, "the lid Is, off."
Danc-inrr is permitted in brightly liprrit-
ed'drinking 1 resorts in the heart of the
cJty. Ne\y ones are springing up and
flourishing, and the underworld of San
Francisco Is Infull swing.

Frankly.Iwas curious.
.

-
"Twelve o'clock is the time to go.

TVliat you want to see Is the midnight
vaudeville," said the man Ihad asked
to take me.

"Yes, and Iwant to see the dancing;
too;Iwant to ccc It all."

"Don't worry,you v.-Ill,"he replied.
We started about 11.
"Let's go to the new place in Taylor

•treet," said he. "It's the best of the
lot. though for that matter they're all
alike. What you see In one place you
ccc in all."

Down marble steps with a polished
brass handrail we went into a brilliant-
ly lighted, crowded place, ornate in a
softly tinted way. Yes, It was attrac-

tive. Like the Powell street cafes, and
yet different. Smaller, for one thing,
B.n.a Itimmediately gave one an impres-
sion q£ Intimacy, familiarity.

The tables were small and set close
togetl>er. Through the center of the
room; running back to tho end where
the orchestra held forth, was a section
of hardwood floor, kept clear for danc-
ing.

At the tables near the wall on either
side of the room and scattered through
It rvere girls, alone and In couples.
Some were smoking cigarettes.

There were many young men, too,

groups of them, three and four to-

gether, smoking and drinking, and at

still other tables men and girls to-
gether.

The.entertainers -were singing "Aloha"
io the accompaniment of mandolins,
banjos and piano as we went in.

We had been there only a few. mo-
ments, whea one of the proprietors
came up and shook hands cordially

with ray escort. He seemed to have all
the elenjents of success for the busi-
ness he is in. He was good looking.
suave, smiling and to the casual ob-
server; at least, a good fellow.
Inoticed at a table near me, sitting

slone. a pretty girl,very young, with a

clear cut cameo face, rather blonde in
coloring. She wore a little red hat
and' light gray tailor suit.

A couple of young fellows came in
and sat down at the table next us.

'"

The girl with the red hat on lookeVl
over at them and smiled, and presently

ehe got up, and coming over to their
table, asked for a match. She lit,her
cigarette and went back to her own
•eat, but kept exchanging glances,
end after a little while came back and
eat down with them and seemed to.be
setting acquainted at a remarkably
rapid rate.

Another girl, just In front of me,
talking to a young man, a cheap type

of man, was anything but attractive.
She had a narrow little face, pale and
uninteresting —

commonplace. She was
sitting close beside her companion and
making pronounced efforts to Interest
him, but he seemed listless.

"When is your quiet time here?" l-
asked the proprietor.

"There Isn't any," he answered. "It
never lets up for a minute."

"And how long does this administra-
tion stay In power

—
two years?" I

queried.

"Why," said he apprehensively,
"there's nothing wrong here. . You
don't see anything out of the way, do
your*

"Oh. Iwas just thinking what a pile
of money you'd make In those' two
years," Isaid.

"Well, I've been in this business for
20 years and I'm not rich yet."

"No?" said my escort, skeptically.
Twenty years! It's a

"
long^ time.

Think of the girls he must have
watched go to their ruin, body and
soul, during that time. Young-, fresh,
pretty at first, and then, after a while—

such a little while—grown old and
vicious and ugly.

As he talked he had been casually
taking me in, the little details of my
appearance. Not with any personal
Interest. Oh, dear, no. :Simply force
of habit. Iwas a commodity. All
women are to him— they are a part of
his business. He looked me over from
the purely commercial standpoint.

"No. what I.want to-do with this
place is to make Ita «howplace," he
continued.

"The 'Maxim's' of. San Francisco?"
said my escort.

"Yes, that's the idea." w
A place the

tourists will visit."
"What has ;become of Pauline?"

asked the man:I\?as with, glancing
around.

"Oh, somewhere ejse. You know how
It is, they play'flrst one place as a
favorite, then another." The talk
drifted to politics whileIcontinued to
study the girls.

The thing , that Impressed me most
was their look of stupidity, their lack
of expression, of -Intelligence. They
were nearly .. all -young and two .or
three were pretty. One, In particular,
had a beautiful; animated face of the
Latin type; soft dark eyes, curved lips

and white little teeth, .but she was
with a party, and Idoubt very'much
if she was one of the; habitues of the
place. She was not made ;up.' either,
and most of them were painted until
they had lost all semblance to • real
women through their -thick calcium
of red and white. They looked lone-
some, too. .Inoticed two at one table,
fairly good. looking blondes, dressed
alike, who were not even making, an
attempt at conversation. \u25a0 Their faces
had as much .expression as a wooden
Indian's. There they sat, waiting—
waiting—unsought and alone, -and
there were more like them, lonely in
that crowd. Iwondered If, they still
thought the "night life""alluring.
"I don't think these ,girls look In-

telligent.", said I,when the proprietor
had left us.

"They're not. Very, few intelligent
girls frequent these places. >The bright

ones eteer clear of ', it.'-". They may drift
in a time or two .with some man, but

they don't like the look of It. Sitting

around waiting to be picked up does
not appeal to them. Many of these
girls, you know, are recruited from the
country. The skating rinks and nickel
dances out around Fillmore street start
them, and they get into- these places

before they know what has happened.

'."You- heard Him say Jie' wanted -to

make this a show place," he continued.
"You know in Paris many. of the places

tourists visit are nothing but show
places, but don't ever, imagine anything
like that about this place

—
this is the

real thing."

"Why, do you mean there are
rooms

—" -
"The whole place upstairs is a lodg-

ing house."
"Who was Pauline?" Iinquired.

"She was quite a 'famous 'girl,in her
way. Yes, from the country. When

she: first came she was the prettiest
thing Iever saw. Now you'd wonder
how any one could ever have called her
pretty; but Pauline has gone a pretty

swift pace." ,
"How long has she oeen here?"
"Two or three years. Not right here,

though, until lately. This place has
only been open a couple of months."

"How long do girls last, generally?"

Iasked.
"Three or four years." When a girl

gets to be 25 around' these places she
Is passe. A curious thing happened to
me down here about a month ago. I
was sitting, .watching the crowd— it
waa just after, the place opened— when
who should come in but a little girl

named Polly. She married a fraternity
brother of mine two or three years ago

and' l'knew her well. Dan came In for
about $500,000 and he used to buy Polly
diamonds. She has about, sso,ooo worth
and she' puts".' them all on at once.. This
night Ispeak of sha was literally cov-
ered with them, and when she saw me
Bhe made straight for me- and began
to cry. When Iasked her what- was
the matter, she" said:. "Dan is dead, and
Ican't get anybody decent to act as
pall bearers." . *ii-\

"What did you do?" Iasked.
"Oh, Iscurried around and got eight

of the old crowd together and we burled
him. Poor old Dan! He drank himself
todeath."

-
Ah, me! The primrose path! The

"night life."\~'*:(r^:':
"Isshe a pretty,girl?"
"No. not pretty,";he 'said, "but very

magnetic When she comes Into a place
people turn 'and 5 stare-after her and
wonder who- she is." . : V

"What class of.men frequent* these
places?" Iinquired. /'."

' .
"Allclasses.

'City and state officials,
tourists, businessmen, professional ;men,
hotelmen, sporting -men." Do you

-
see

that man over there at the table. in'the'
corner.?. He's a well known asporting
millionaire from one "of• the; seaside're-
sorts ;not ;a ;thousand-, miles; away.", :~

'

The .{orchestra xhad • struck;' up a;;two
step: and |eight or '; tenicouples 3.were
dancing.

-
<; Itwas a,mild :6ft the

tough:dance. ''Now ,and 'then- you'd
"

see
a

-
girl with'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 her » hands fonsherpartner's :shoulders ;;theyjstood a1a1little

closer Ltbgeth'er,and:swayed: a.bit.more
than:dancers^ in-polite society ..that was
all. ';\u25a0:• -\, ';.";. --r w.-.-.; *\u25a0],\u25a0\u25a0::- ;. :;.;

.'.'The: dancing is not- as "bad as I

expected it would be," Iremarked.
"The police- commission have pro-

hibited the. 'turkey trot' and the 'back-
ward step,' "returned, my escort. "You
see they are doing that two step in
half measure

—
slow 'time. Do you see

the', heavy -.set' fellow," he continued,
"dancing with the girl in the splashy
red hat? He's a steerer. That is, he's
employed by oneof the principal hotels
as a house detective or something of
that^sort. When one of the guests, a
stranger, perhaps, goes to him and says
'I want to do the ;line tonight,* he steers
him over here to one of these girls,"and
the;girl divvies up with the steerer.
Another thing, you see that red faced
man .at the door?"

"The one who showed us our seats?"
Iasked. '. ..

"Yes. Well, he's [from Chicago. He
draws his salary because he knows all
the eastern chorus glrl^. When* a
musical comedy comes to town he
makes it a point to invite"all the girls
down here. They, are nicely enter-
tained and \made to feel at home.
Naturally they make the place . their
headquarters while they're here and, of
course, that all draws. the men." :

At the conclusion of the twostep a
spieler came out on the little stage and
announced in stentorian tones that
Madame 'Pougere, the famous French
singer, would now favor,us with a song
and dance.
. The madame is, or,-Ishould say, has

been a famous woman. This is not
her first visit to.San Francisco. Several
years ago she filled an engagement at
the .Orpheum.

*; .
The proprietor passed our way while

she. was dancing, and with' his hand on
my'escort's shoulder, asked us how .we
liked her. -He seemed proud of-her per-
formance. ;,-.-. \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0

"Why.Iithought she was singing at
a cafe In Powell street," said 1/ "Isaw
her billed there."; :'
.-' "She; was.but after the second night
she was 'canned' and Isent for her and
engaged her. Oh yes, they -took her
back," he, continued, "but she had to
cut her act, and when she finished there
she came up here."
-Tlielady is a trifle lively for our

western taste, but she seems at last to
•have found her proper environment.
She is a.big,}coarse, handsome. woman,
and her posturing and dancing made up
in suggestiveness: all that- the purely
amateur twostep ,had lacked, j.For an
encore- she came .down -and danced up
and down the floor between the rows of
young men; who jlined the space set
apart, for dancing. "With ;a little red
crocheted shawl- around her bare
shoulders madame was one of the danc-
ers in the next twostep* and she finally
joined the group in"the corner ;that
contained the seaside; millionaire.

'
:.-

Meanwhile the" girls interested me. A
funny, little byplay had been going on
near me. .;. \u25a0

At the table 'next to"us was a group
of men~ tourists; out seeing, the sights.
One iof, them was from Chicago ;and :he
couldn't forget it, not 'for;a.'moment.'
His conversation was freely interlarded
with it. /He persuaded ;one of the en-
tertainers -"to,.;'sing: him "a. song about
Chicago, \u25a0 in \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 which(ho enthusiastically
joined^ ;

-
..; '-",- \u25a0-;.-' \u25a0 ,'--'\.-.:

: A;couple of girls at:{he table just in
front;of .these men, not more than 18

'.or ;19, spretty cbut ? painted to the ]limit,'
were trying in various :little{ways :to
attract their attention. -\jThey-: had no
difficulty,'ln doing^so,;but apparently it
was :..' not >' the .: sort v.of attention: \u25a0; they
wanted,; because ,the men. seemed to >be

3making? fun sat 5 them; In a quiet way,
one of the girls looked

around
-in;rather :a":marked Ifashion one

"of-the Cmen 4made :av
islighting ;remark:

.The igirl's \ face;reddened t instantly, al-
though r

*she, didjnot- immediately look
away, and ;presently; when.;the :proprie-
«tor;passed ? and Estopped itoVspeak with
jher, ;She * seemed jto'.be- telling:him .her
little tale" of 'woe. put- his "arm

around her shoulders, giving her a
little squeeze, as much as to say,
"Never mlnd t< don't .you- care,", and
moved away.

*
Whereupon she seemed

comforted, and presently the two girls
rose and moved to a table farther off.
Poor little foolish moth; it hurt to be
made fun of, didn't It, even If you i
are nothing but a painted doll? H

At the conclusion 'of the French
woman's .dqjice a number who seemed
merely onlookers left and now the
place was given up more to its regu-
lar -habitues.

One dark eyed, fine featured little
girl about 18. or 19 years old had in-
terested me for some time. She had a
man with her and was fairly well,
dressed, but she looked sad and un-
happy, out of place.

Did you ever, when . you were out
fishing, catch little baby -fish, tiny*
things about half grown, wrigglingon
the hook? Ihave, and the man Iused
to go fishing with would always take
them off and throw them back into the
water. Another chance for their lives,
a chance to grow up. It's not a"pretty
simile, I-suppose, but there was-some-
thing, about some of those girls that
reminded me' of those baby fish. .-\u25a0" They
seemed.'.somehow, to have been caught
when they, were only half grown, not to
have had their fighting chance in the
world. It seemed to me that a clean

-
sportsman-ovpuld turn them face about
and telKthem to start' all over again.

We went into another place In\Taylor .-
street, where another electric sign daz-
zled the eye. There were, no|steps to
descend here, the, door opened directly,
off the street. As we.went In the noise 3
was deafening.

'
Bing! bang! went the

orchestra. The atmosphere was dense
with;smoke and- redolent of.. whisky.
The .place was^full; •:•it- was big, too.
There was more space 'between the
tables,. which were: larger than in the1
other; place.. VThe. whole. effect was dif-
ferent.- There was no attempt at quiet-
ness or order here. License was evident
at once. Everybody seemed to be. talk- ,
ing and laughing at once— those that
wore not shouting. . •'

The women were older, experienced,,
with brazen faces and' unpleasant man-
ners.

One in particular,lnoticed when the
dancing 'ceased. She looked, like a .
French woman.:Tall, thin, swaggering,
handsome Ina big, dark eyed,-haggard <

way." She sat down at a table near. tho,
center. of;the room with;a s blonde,\who
had been very pretty;but :who showed
the traces of wear and -tear. *

There was a (man with: them, but
there were so many men here that,,ex-
cept In.unusual cases, they did not- in-.
terest me.'being the sort one sees any- .
where and everywhere."' It'is the' women .
who form the lure -of.these places, and
they are' different.. Theirs is a.llfe apart.

AndfIn1 this -place, more than -'. In.the
other, I'seemed to -be getting results;
they,showed-; the ?effects -of the 'terrible

'

years they^had ;.spent. „ v
- ;

:
The' French :woman >I -\u25a0 speak r"of was

talking f.in \u25a0, a \u25a0? loud 'voice ,to a- 'group

across" the, room: and was brandishing
a.chair.. ... , ; V

"No/'^sald' my escort, "sheis notan-.!
gry. or drunk;just *lna playfully.;ugly
mood, that is all.',' She has; got; to- the,
point where 'she realizes that" she Is
getting ;old, --that her .'attractiveness is
on- the '..wane, and it makes her .des-
perate." \u25a0 i•

"And"what :is the end for such as
stie?" Iinquired. \u25a0-."_. \u25a0\u25a0 , . .
;"Carbolic

• acid, I
-

suppose," he an-,;
Bwered.»

" *
'":''-.

\u25a0'\u25a0]< After a while the group she , was
talking7to left and she ;quieted down.
A" little ;later V a prosperous,' r.rosy;

cheeked Iman 'with:a white.mustache <

joined* fher W table, .taking >. the ;vacant •

chair.
- They, didn't 1 behave as people -in*polite;society/do. ;-'\u25a0"_\u25a0... \u25a0 \u25a0:._\u25a0\u25a0"

-
'_ .

\u25a0Presently \u25a0; she •ordered « a tbottle .of
winelin.aldud .voice/ which- the waiter;

jbrought* ahd:poured= out." .They did>not.

\u25a0top to drink It. As the four of them
rose to "go one of the " proprietors, a
big, burly fellow.with an Immense dia-
mond on his ;finger, came up to speak
with them, and the "French woman put
her -hands on his shoulder and talked
to -him in a perfect torrent of words.
The prosperous looking gentleman with
the white mustache seemed to grow
restive at the delay. He pulled out
his watch, and after glancing at It
touched the lady,on the shoulder, but
she y paid no attention;' she was en-
grossed with the other man. Finally
he got her away, and then the little
blonde had to have her private confab
with the -"boss." The French woman
had reseated -herself at the table' and
matters "had. apparently reached a
deadlock of;some sort. The man with

;the white mustache resigned himself
to the inevitable and sat down again
with what patience he could command.
When the little blonde released the
proprietor he started for the back of
the room. The French woman got up
and followed him, threw her arms
around his neck and they stood for
some time longer in earnest talk. He
seemed to be trying to quiet her, and
finally she- left him. joined her com-
panions and they all went out together.
As they left the place the proprietor
threw his head back and laughed hear-
tily. AH this had gone on Ina crowd-
ed ,place without attracting any par-
ticular attention.

The din seemed to grow, with occa-
sional shrieks of laughter from-" tha

•back of the room.
Ilooked -back past the piano where

the screams came from and could see
a red 'haired girl without a hat. She
seemed to be in evening dress.

"I.want to go.back there where that
red headed girl is. She looks interest-
ing,"Isaid. \ .;

'

"WelK :when they commence dancing
again we'll go "farther back," said my
escort. * "\u25a0"" \u25a0-."'..

Meanwhiletheentertainer had taken
off his coat, tiedjthe sleeves around hiswaist, letting the coat part form an
apron, ;and> was' doing an imitation of
the:French lady dance across the street
that was "really clever much cleverer
than the original.,- At- its conclusion
another twostep was played, and when
the dance was under way we went back
and took a* table near the red 'haired
girl..;- She '.was; a beauty. .Her.hair was
of"the henna shade of red, elaborately
dressed.- Sho had 'rather, a full,figure,
her. face was 'round 'but beautifully
modeled,; her eyes dark, the mouth
rather large ;and the teeth perfect.. She
was in a black, lace evening gown. V
neck and elbow^ sleeves, and was plen-
tifully-sprinkled with diamonds. She
'was of a different class altogether from
the rest- of the" women about, and

*. '\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 < \u25a0 ' • -
". \u25a0

• ...

looked neither stupid nor brazen. When
the dance ceased she was joined by
another red haired girl, and she. too.
wore a black lace gown, low at the
neck. This last was one of the pret-
tiest girls Ihave ever seen. Her hair
was of a slightly lighter shade than
that \u25a0 of the other girl and was all
fluffy around her face and she wore a
band of pale pink ribbon tied about it
coronet fashion. Her face was dainty,
exquisite.

"They are of the same class as the
others, only higher up," said my escort.

Their shrieking, screaming laughter
continued at intervals, and once, when
the waiter opened a fresh bottle of
wine, the younger one pounded hei*
hands on the table and screamed. "An-
other bottle of wine, another bottle of
wine!" Nobody paid the slightest at-
tention to them.

"Why do they scream like that? Ars
they drunk or hysterical?" Iasked.

"Not exactly drunk—exhilarated. It's
the effect of the champagne they are
drinking," he answered.

The prettiest one was gesticulating
as she talked. She seemed to be doing
an imitation of Maud Allan, waving her
arms and hands about with a delsarta
sort. of movement.

The men with them were Quietly
amused, that was all.

Young, beautiful girls, both of them,

with all sorts of possibilities in their
faces, but they had chosen the line of
least resistance and were screaming
their lives away.

Oh. the difference that six or elgr.t
years make in these women! The
young ones you can pity, pity with all
your jheart, but they are so dreadful,

so hideous as they grow older that it's
impossible to feel anything but hor-
ror. One wonders how long it would
take, in the place where soulj asa re-
generated, to redeem one of theoe.
Itwas after 1o'clock when we left.
Iwas glad to get out into the fresh
air again.

As we crossed the street and started
down toward Powell street Isaw a girl
standing on the edge of the sidewalk
talking to a slim, smooth shaven fel-
low, and as we drew near, she proved
to be the dainty little dark eyed girl
Ihad pitied earlier In the evening.

The man seenved to be arguing with
her, and as we passed them Iheard
him say Ina threatening voice, "Now,
see here, kid——"

"Do you know what that means?**
said my escort, "Unless she gives up
all she has, a blow between the eyes
that will probably knock her uncon-
scious and then, at the end of a week,
when he has not appeared, she'll go
out and hunt him up and beg his for-
giveness."
:Doe's 'It sound alluring?

CATNIP AT THE ZOO
SOME

:one atthe Washington zoolog-

ical jpark obtained the permission

t of the authorities' to try the effect
of catnip on the, animals there. So far
as known: catnip. does not grow in the
native homes of these animals, and
this was -the first time they, had ever
smelled it. *\u25a0;. !*--*^v'~r

The scent of the plant filled the whole
place, rand as soon Sas it reached' the
parrots' corner the two gaudily attired
macaws set up a-note that told fear-
fully,upon the nerves of all and made
for that side of their cage, poking their
beaks and claws through. When the
catnip was brought near them they
became nearly frantic. They .weregiven" some, and devoured it. stem, leaf
and blossom,- with an avidity commen-
surate with the noise. of their cries.

NextItrial . was made of-an African
leopard.

'
Before

"
the keepers reached

the frontjof;'his cage he
y

had bounced
from the, shelf -.whereon he lay, appar-
ently asleep, and stood expectant. A
double handful of ;,catnip was passed
through' to'the floor of the den.:
\u25a0 ;Never» was- the prey, of this spotted
African -In. his ,wild state pounced upon
more eagerly -"\u25a0 or, with.such absolute
savage .enjoyment.'; First' the/ leopard
ate a mouthful'of thejstuft; then he lay
flat on

'

his '\u25a0 back ;and through

the. green mass until his black spotted
yellow hide was filled with the odor..Then he sat on a bunch of the catnip.
caught a leaf laden stem up In either
paw and rubbed his cheeks, chin/ nose,
eyes and head. He ate an additional
mouthful or two and then jumped back
to his shelf, where the rest of the after-
noon he lay the 'very picture of con-
tentment.
In one tiger's cage there Is a very

young but full grown animal. "When
this great, surly beast inhaled the first
sniff of the catnip he began to mew
like a kitten. Prior to this the softest
note of his voice had been one wTitcn
put^the. roar of, the bis maned lion
near him to shame.

That . vicious tiger fairly reveled In
the liberal allowance of the plant which
was thrust Into his cage. He,rolled
about In it and played likea 6 weeks old
kitten. He mewed and purred, tossed
tt about, ate of, it and, .after getting
about vas liberal a dose as the leopard
had, likewise jumped to his shelf and
blinked lazily the rest of tho day.

One big lion was either too dignified
or too lazy to accord much attention to
the bunch of catnip which fell to his
lot. He ate a mouthful, licked his chops
as though saying "Not half bad." and
then went -back '.to -his slumbers.

The three baby lions quarreled over
their allowance

1

and ate i:every bit


